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Condition of Field Crops of Canada 

The condition of the wheat and prinoipal ooarse grain crops deteriorated during July 
this year for the country as a whole. The condition of spring wheat, based on weather 
faotors, improved in Manitoba and Alberta during the month but lost ground in Saskatchewan. 
The improvement in Alberta is chiefly attributable to the very backward condition of these 
orops at June 30, but the average condition for the province is still poorer than in Seek-
katohewan. The condition of oats and barley, oxprossed as a percentage of the long-time 
average yield per acre, improved in Ontario, held constant in Manitoba, and deteriorated 
sharply in both Saskatchewan and Alberta. Spring rye suffered a setback in all three 
provinces during the month. 

The condition of spring wheat and coarse grains improved in all five eastern provinces 
during July. Flaxseed slipped badly during the month owing to a marked recession in Alberta 
and Saskatohewan, although no diminution in yield prospects occurred on the small acreage 
in Ontario. The grain corn crop improved slightly in the principal producing area of 
Ontario, although it failed to hold its own on the relatively small acreage in Manitoba. 

The Ontario winter wheat crop has made exoellent progress, and the first appraisal 
places the outturn at 20,777,000 bushels as compared with 20,908,000 bushels in 1944. 
The acreage remaining for harvest this year is 679,000 acres, a slight increase over the 
668,000 acres a year ago, while the yield per acre is estimated at 3066 bushels as com-
pared with 31.3 bushels in 1944. 	The record outturn for this crop in rooent years is 
the 2394 bushels which were harvested in 1942s 

Fall rye produotiori in the four provinces growing this crop is estimated at 4,274 8 -
000 bushels as compared with 5,628,000 bushels last season. Although the province of 
Saskatchowan usually produces nearly half of the fall rye crop, its output this year is 
only slightly greater than that of either Alberta or Ontario. The yield per acre for 
this orop is 13.7 bushels as compared with 13.5 bushels in 1944. The deolino in pro-
duction is attributable to a smaller seeded acreage. 

With the exception of such forage orops as bay and clover and pasture, together with 
sugar beets, the condition of field crops at the end of July 1945 is decidedly poorer 
than at July 31 a year ago. This deterioration is most marked in the ease of all grains 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan, although less pronounccd in Manitoba and dberta. Crop 
conditions, generally, in New Brunswick and Quebec do not compare unfavourably with those 
prevailing at July 31, 1944, although crops in Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island do 
not measuro up to those of a year ago. Although conditions in British Columbia are not 
as good as those of last year for most crops, the margin between the two years is e.inall. 

Forage orops, generally, are in good condition this year, especially in eastern 
Canada, although drought has taken its toll in Saskatohewan and Alberta. Sugar beet 
prospects are hotter than those of 1944 and this improvement is most marked in Manitoba. 
Potato and turnip crops are slightly below those of last year, largely as a result of 
the deterioration in Ontario and the Prairie Frovinces. The condition of dry peas and 
beans is poorer than in 1944 as these crops were adversely affected by the late spring. 

Visible Stooks of Canadian Wheat 

Stocks of Canadian wheat in store or in transit in North Amorioa on Augu8t 2 amounted 
to 222,010,122 bushels as compared with 297,931,963 on the corresponding date of last year, 
a reduction of 75,921,841 bushels. Stooks this year included 206,959,597 bushels in 
Canadian positions and 15,050,525 bushels in United States positions. 

Production of Butter and Cheese in July 

Creamery butter production in Canada in July was recorded at 42,445 9 303 pounds as 
compared with 41,446,100 in the corresponding month of last year, an advance of 2.4 per 
cent. For the first seven months of the current year the amount produced was 175,763,061 
pounds as compared with 177,166,534 in the same period of 1944, a minor decrease of 0.8 
per cent. All seotions of the •oountry with the exception of the three Prairie Provinces 
produoed more butter in July and in the omiulative period than in 1944. 
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28,402,777 in the correspondinE ronh of 1944 an 	of u: pur cirt, vhie tho 
total for the first gevin months of this year agrogated 101,576,639 pounds as compared 
with 95,746,100 pounds in the similar period of thu pruedinE •'r-iar, an dvanco of 61 
per cent. 

I3usinose Conditions in Juno 

A moderato jnoroasc ws shown in the Index of the Dhvsicui volume of busiross in Juno 
over the preceding month, the advance having been from 218'3 to 2195., The 1noroao was 
of moderate proportions oompared with the reaction of the proceding mor.th. A downward 
trend has been shown since the early months of 1944 when a historical maximum was reached. 
A oontraseasonal decline was shown in the index of industrii employment at the beginning 
of the month. Wholesale prioes recorded a minor advn.not, but 'i large ireasuro of stability 
in the general level has been displayed since thu later months of 1943 

The advanoe in the index of the physical volume of business wns o'r3asioned by increases 
in the new business obthinod by the construction indusry and the higher levol of cimodtty 
distribution. Declines were shown in the inde:os of mineral uroduction, mariufaotu ing and 
the output of electric poworo Construotion contructa awarded were 589 million in June 
oompared with 383 million in the precoding month. The index 01 builOnn per&ts ro-
oorded an increase after soaonal adjustment., 

The index of wholesale sales rose nearly fio points in the latest month for which 
statistics are available0 imports in Juno wore 11465 mil ion against 1438 miiion in 
May, while exports advanced from 3187 million to 32 3270 mi1iion TO not result was 
that the distribution index advanced about six points to 1349. 

Man-Hours and Hour1,EarnsasatJune1 

In manufacturing as a whole, there was a furtrier doo1ne in tht number of wago-earnera 
employed at hourly rates accompanied by redt;ciions iv the aggregate ant avorego hours work- 
ed and in the wages paid at June 1, as compaxod with May 1., neccrdinC 'o the latest sta-
tiatios of man-hours and noth'ly earnings tabtih 1;ud by thu Dominion Bureau of Staistios. 
The observanoe of Victoria Dy as a holiday in oertth octabHmionts throughout the 
country is partly responsible for the docreasos in the average }ours aid the avoro 
earnings, The 6,094 co-operating .11anufactnrers seported a total of 62.,216 wage-earners 
employed at hourly rates at the data under ravlowi those porsonc had werked an aggregate 
of 36,756,120 hours in the last week in May, when their oarnlrgs had amounted to 325 0 -
823,318. The 840,075 hourly-rated employees on the staffs of the samo firms at May 1 
had worked a total of 38,188462 man--hours in the week preceding, for which they had 
received the sum of $26,908,221 in wares 	Thu doolinu at J'mo 1 as comarod with May 1 
was 1.3 per cent in the number of wageearnors 	48 per 'jor.t In man-tcirs, and four per 
cent in the wages of hourly-rated omp1oyees 

The latest average of hours workei in manu'uctuin ;  standIng at 44,3 per week, WRS 
lower than in any other perIod in the eight months of the record, with the exception of 
January 1 and April 1, when the observance of thu year-end and the Easter holidays, res-
pectively, had seriously affected the situations As already stated 'oss of working time 
on Victoria Day - observed as a holIday in some ontros 'nd etablishrnonts - was largely 
responsible for the relatively low average at the date uncjr ia'iew. Apart from this 
important factor, however 1  ourtaiimont in overtime was reported by a number of omp1oyers. 

The hourly earnings of persons employed in the durable goods Industries at June 1 
averaged 770 cents per hou, as compared with 78i cents per hour at May 1. Those 
averages were considerably higher than those of 703 and 705 cents pr hour at May 1 
and Juno 1, respectively, in manufr.oturing as eho1e Within the former category, the 
highest hourly rates at June 1 were indicated as usuul in the metal-using industrIes, 
in which the proportions of male workers are high0 

In the non-durable manufaoured goods, tle u7exagu hourly rate at the latest date 
was 604 cents, being slightly higher than that of 60.9 cents at May 1 and also at April 1. 
These figures in each casu were below the general average in manufasturing as a whole, 
partly due to the emp1oyent of unusually high proportions of female Labcur, and eon-
sequthitly of relatively young persons 
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There was a small Iraotiorial increase in the average hourly rate in mining, which 
rose from 83.9 oents at May 1 to 84.1 cents at Juno 1; the advance took place mainly 
in the mining of metallic ores. In building, there was a moderate reduction in the 
hourly rate, but a small increase was noted in highway construction. Little change, 
on the whole, was shown in the service division. 

Indexes of Retail Sa108 in June 

The dollar volume of retail sales in Canada increased 10 per cent in June of this 
year over last and was eight per cent greater than in May 1945, according to reports 
receivod by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics from a sample number of firms representing 
14 trades. June stands higher in sales volume than any other month of the year to date, 
the unadjusted index, on the base 1935-1939-100, moving to 198.3 from 182.0 for May, and 
17891 for June, 1944. Sales in the first half of this year were seven per cent above 
those for the same period in 1944. 

Furohasos by service personnel returning from overseas 1  added to current high level 
ineditures of civilIan consumers, brought about large inoreases in sales of apparel and 
gift merchandise. There was a strong demand for footwear and sales of shoe stores in-
creased 23 per cent over June of last year. Family clothing stores and women's apparel 
shops reported gains of 15 and 14 per cent& i'ersonal clothing requirements of returned 
men do not feature large in June sales of ment s  specialty shops whtoh were up 12 per 
cent over June a year ago. A marked upward trend in sales of furriers has been attributed 
to heavy gift demand by rcturnad mon. Sales of retail fur shops were 28 per cent greater 
In Juno of this year than last. Jewellory stores, benefiting from the removal of reatrio-
tions affecting styles and manufacture some months ago, have been able to secure a more 
diversified range of merchandise. This factor, combined with continued heavy gift demand, 
led to a gain of 17 per cent in sales for this trade over June, 1944, 

Furniture and hardwaro stores, under the impetus of an improved supply situation 
which began several months ago, continue to record sieab1e gains in line with those 
shown for earlier months of this year. June increases amounted to 14 per cent for 
furniture stores and 12 oar cent for hardware dealers. The four per oont increase in 
sales of radio and electrical stores may be attributed to the increased flow of small 
appliances to retail outlets, rather than to distribution of heavier gas and electrical 
household applianoes. Although many of the restrictions imposed upon this type of 
merchandise were removed some time ago, output is delayed owing to the prooccupatton 
of manufacturers with war contracts and the difficulty of securing matorials and labour. 
Food store sales were up nino per cent over June a year ago. 

June Indexes of 'Tholesa1e Sales 

Sales of wholesale merohants were nine per cent higher in dollar volume in June of 
this year than last, according to statements received from wholesale establis}nnents repro-
senting nine different lines of trading. For the first six months of the current year, 
sales averaged nine per cent greater than in the similar period of 19446 The composite 
index of sales for June, on the base 1935-1939100, stands at 207.5 as compared with 205.7 
for May and at 19090 for June, 19449 

Trends in Food Sales in June 

Sales of wholesale grocery merchants in June were maintained on a par with May and 
were 8iX per cent higher than the volume of business transaoted in June, 1944. Sales in 
Juno of 938 chain store units in the food retailing field were eight per cent higher than 
sales of 965 units operated in June a year ago, while a similar advance was recorded by 
1,226 independent retail food stores. 

July Cost-of-Living Index 

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics cost-of-living index number, on the base 1935-1939 
100, continued upward from 1196 on June 1 to 120.3 on July 3, 1945, for a wartime rise 
of 19.3 per cent. Further advances in fresh vegetables accounted for most of the In-
crease over June 1, with the food index mounting from 133.4 to 135.6. Eggs and a few 
meats also showed gains, although oranges and raisins averaged somewhat lower. The 
clothing index moved fractionally from 122.1 to 122,2, and homefurnishings and services 
increased from 118 9 9 to 1192. The fuel and light index recorded the only group decline 
from 106.6 to 10695, Rentals remained at 112.1, and miscellaneous items at 109.4 
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Coxnmeroial Failures in Second (uarter of 1945 

Commercial failures dropped to a low level in the second quarter of the presont year. 
The total numbor rooeded to 34, a lower point than in any year 8th00 1922 when the eta-
tietios were first compiled by the Dominion Bureau of Statistios. This compares with 61 
in the same period of 1944, and with 346 in 1939. The same favourable trend was shown in 
the first half of the present year, when the total was 86 as compared with 137 in the same 
period of 1944. Failures numbered 1,996 in the first half of 1923, the maximum for the 
period for which statistics are available. 

The liabilities of failing conoerne were also at a lower point in the prosent year 
than at any other time since 1923. Liabilities in the second quarter were about 209,000 
as oompared with 3585,000 in the same period of last year. The total for the first six 
months was only 1,202,856 against 2,621 0 000 in the same period of 1944. Failures in 
trade declined frczn 10 In the second quarter of 1944 to seven in the second quarter of 
1945, and in TnanufaoturinC there was a decline from nine to six. 

Silver Production in Juno 

Silver production in Canada was reduced In June, the total beIng 1,099,541 ounces 
as compared with 1,198,327 In the preceding month and 1,160,245 in the corresponding 
month of last year. During the first six months of the current year, production amounted 
to 6,723,106 ounces as compared with 7,265,326 in the oorresponding period of 1944. 
Quotations for silver on the New York market in June averaged 49.23 onts per fine ounce* 

od on this prioo, the value of the June 1945 output was 3541,304. 

Production of Lead in June 

Production of unrefined lead in Canada in June amounted to 25,175 0 850 pounds as 
compared with 25,555,454 in the preoeding month and 19 1,744,120 in June, 19449 Lead 
output has been Creater in recent months than in 1944, and the total for the first half 
of 1945 rose to 164,275 ; 342 pounds from last year's corresponding output of 152,234,710 
pounds. 

June rroduotion of Frimary Zinc 

June production of primary zinc was recorded at 43,469,170 pounds as compared with 
45,427,551 in May and 39,759,143 in June of last year. For the first six months of the 
current year, production of newly-mined zinc aggregated 274,006,199 pounds as compared 
with 267,059,405 pounds in the similar period of 1944. 

Manufactures of the Non-Metallic Minerals 

According to a pre).imthary oompilatton of returns, the production in 1944 by the 
manufaoturin industries which used non-metallic minerals as their principal materials 
amounted to si406,934,995 at factory prices, an Increase of 497 per oent over the corres-
ponding 1943 value of $388,713,942. A gain of 316,000,000 in the petroleum products 
industry accounted for most of this advance. 

Froduotl.on of Motor Vehicles in June 

Production of motor vohiolos in Canada in June totalled 14,532 units as compared 
with 15,045 in the pr000ding month and 14,317 in the corresponding month of last year. 
During the first six months of 1945, 85,675 units were produced as oanpared with 79,938 
in the first half of 1944, rroduotion  in June and in the cumulative period was limited 
to oommeroial and military vehicles. 

Civil Aviation in April 

Civil air carriers transported 32,858 revenue passengers in April as compared with 
30,166 in tho correspondthg month of last year. The revenue passenger miles flown in-
creased from 9 9 714,090 to 10,153,2009 Freight deolined from 762,878 to 602,898 pounds, 
and mail deoroased from 561 0 389 to 523,230 pounds. Revenues of Canadian licensed carriers 
fell from 31,454,325 in April last year to 31,254,722, operating expenses from 31,595,283 
to 31,360,831, and the net operating dofloit was reduced from 3140,958 to 0106,109. 
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Stocks of Raw Hides and Skins 

Stocks of raw cattle hides hold by tanners, packers and dealers in Canada at the 
end of June amounted to 652,044 as compared with 643,842 at the end of May, and 436,141 
at the end of June, 1944. Calf and kip skins on hand inoreased from 552,572 in May to 
623,251. Stocks of other types at the end of June this year included 78,569 dozen sheep 
and lamb skins, 290,970 goat and kid skins and 15,781 horse hides. 

Renewals of Unemployment Insurance Books 

Unemployment insurance books were renewed for 2,209,850 persons as at April 1, 1944, 
including 1,447,530 males and 762,320 females, according to a tabulation compiled by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. ±3ooks renewed in Ontario numbered 942,770, uobeo 647,110, 
British Columbia 198,620, Manitoba 125,530, Nova Sootia 93,970, Alberta 85,410, New 
Brunswick 59,980, Saskatchewan 51,970, and Prinoe Edward Island 4,490. These numbers 
represent employment in insurable employment as at April, 1944. 

According to the tabulation, 1,191,290 persons were employed in manufacturing, whioh 
comprised the largest industrial category. In other industrial classifications, numbers 
employed were as follows: trade, 313,430; service, 253,880; transportation and oommuni- 

nns, 178,190; mining and quarrying, 78,020; construction, 67,110; and finance and 
insurance, 63,930. 

The age composition of the employed persons was quite different for the two sexes, 
75 per cent of the females and 42 per cent of males being under 35 years of age. In all 
age groups, with the exception of those from 16 to 24 years, the book renewals for males 
were in the majority by considerable margins. This reflects the increased employment 
of yound females to replace males enlisted in the armed forces. 

Revenues and Expenses of Railways in May 

Canadian railways earned $66,311,535 in May as compared with $66,598,556 in May, 1944. 
Freight revenue showed a slight increase but passenger revenue declined by 3568 0 393 or 
5.6 per cent. Operating expenses increased from $50,862,564 to 351,963,839, and the 
operating income declined from $11,204,016 to $10 0 758,994. The total pay roll increased 
from $29,438,326 to 329,558,051. For the five months ended May, operating revenues de-
clined from $316,116,920 in 1944 to $310,273,246, operating expenses increased from $245,-
255,700 to $253,303,261, and the operating income declined from $49,364,586 to Q39, 0 832,4540 

Operating revenues of Canadian lines of the Canadian National Railway increased from 
$32,138,400 in May 1944, to 33,269,700, or by 3.5 per cent. Passenger revenue declined 
by 3243,900 but freight revenue increased by 31,210,700. Operating expenses increased 
by 3593,625 and the operr.ttng income increased from 35,698,460 to $6,352,2719 For January - 
May, system operating revenues declined from $176,190,000 to $174,212,000, operating ox-
penses increased from 3143 ;  642,000 to $144,162,000, and the operating income was reduced 
from 327,733,899 to 325 :  395,135. 

Operating revenues of the Canadian Pacifto Railway Company declined from 327,479,078 
in May 1944, to 326,662,150. Both freight and passenger revenues declined but other tthma 
showed increases. Operating expenses increased by $933,975 o 4.6 per oont and the 
operating income was reduced from $4,470,369 to 33,536,949. For the period January to 
May, operating revenues amounted to $127,109,669 in 1945 to 3128,483,785 in 1944, oper-
ating expenses increased from $96,671,311 to $105,156,231, and the operating income was 
reduced from $18,141,958 to 1.12,567,321. 

Car Load 

Car loadings cn Canadian railways for the week ended July 28 increased to 73,442 oars 
from 71810 oars for the pr000ding week and 71,268 for the corrospondtng week of last year. 
In the eastern division, loadings increased from 44,566 oars in 1944 to 45,946, and in the 
western division from 26,702 to 27,496 oars. Grain loadings continued heavy, increasing 
from 11,871 cars last year to 13,570. Loadings of fresh vegetables increased from 213 to 
410 oars, coke from 580 to 890 oars, sand, stone, gravel, etc3 from 3,387 to 3,985 oars, 
pulpwood from 2,491 to 3,024 cars, automobiles, trucks and parts from 1 0 203 to 1,585 oars, 
and wood pulp and paper from 2,783 to 3,217 care. Live stock declined from 2 0 444 to 
2,186 cars, rd coal. from 5,059 to 4,520 cars. 
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Press Fill from Bureau Records 

Douglas fir is the largest tree in Canada. It usually attains a height of from 150 
to 200 feet, and a diameter of three to six feet, but it is sometimes fourid reaching 
heights of over 300 feet and diametors up to 15 feet. The trunk is straight and free of 
limbs for 70 feet or more. It has the heaviest bark of any tree in Canada, sometimes 10 
to 12 inohea thick. In Canada this tree ranges from the east siope of the Rocky Mountains 
In Alb6rta through to the ooast in British Columbia, but the best commercial stands are 
on Vanoouver Island and the adjacent inailand. As a source of the 1argost.sized structural 
timbers in oonneroia1 quantities, this species is unsurpassed. Douglas fir is obtainablo 
clear from defect in large dimensions and has a wide range of uses 	particularly as a 
structural timber. Flooring for dwelling houses and for heavy dock construction, general 
building purposes, water-pipes, silos, veneers and plywoods are some of its various 
ohannels of utilisation. Production of Douglas fir lumber in Canada in 1943 amounted to 
1,233,953,000 feet board measure valued at i38,113 0 000. 

Reports Issued During the 17eek 

1. Employment Covered by the Unemployment Insurance Act as of April, 1944 (25 aents). 
2 9  Current Trends in Food Distribution, June (10 cents). 
3. Statistics of Man-Hours and Hourly Earnings, June 1 (10 cents). 
4. Monthly Traffio Report of Railways, April (10 cents). 
5. Operating Revenues, Expenses and Statistics of Railways, May (10 oont). 
6. Production of Silver, Lead and Zinc, June (10 cents). 
7. Stocks of Raw Hides and Skina, June (10 cents). 
Be Car Loadings on Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 oenta). 
9. Production of Iron and Steel, June (10 cents). 
10. Civil Aviation, April (10 cents?. 
11. Price Movements, July (10 cents). 
12. Comimroial Failures in Second (uarter of 1945 (10 cents). 
13. Monthly Indexes of Ytholesale Sales, June (10 cents). 
14. Automobile Production, June (10 cents). 
15. Manufactures of the Non-Metallic Minerals, 1944 (15 oents). 
16. Monthly Review of the Dairy Situation, July (10 cents). 
17. Canadian Grain Statistics - Weekly (10 cents). 
18. Monthly Indexes of Retail Sales, June (10 cents). 
19. First Estimate of Production of Fall Wheat, Fall Rye and Alfalfa. 	Condittoi 

of Field Crops, July 31 (10 oenta). 
20. Telegrapia Crop Report, Canada (10 cents). 
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